
A&A Staff Advisory Council 
March 15, 2018 
 
In attendance:  
 
I Barrel 21 recap 
 -12 people attended 
 -maybe do a more casual meet up in the future, not paid for 
 
II Salad Bar Recap Barrel 21 recap 
 -we had 52 people 
 For next year: 
 -1 bag of broccoli 
 -2 boxes of spring mix 
 -3 bags of lettuce mix 
 -5 double bags of chicken 
 -1 2 pack of cheese 
 -2 bags of avocado  
 -1 type of Italian dressing 
 
III Professional Development event 
 -Rick Capozzi 
 - April 11th is the date 
 -Palmer Lipcon Auditorium from 12:00-1:30 
 -pizza at 11:30 
 -pay Rick Capozzi $500 for the session 
 -Jennifer will make a flyer to send out with RSVP 
 -Catherine will ask Amy for the Dean’s “stamp of approval” 
 
IV Staff Retreat 
 -The Dean is willing to offer 4 for dinner as a raffle 
 - Surge Training, Elite Edge Athletics (Len Codispot) 
 -Irving’s Lunch is good 
  -need to add a few extra for people who do not RSVP  

-add a vegetarian option to the RSVP to get a better count 
-Cynthia has been in contact will work on lunches  
-SAC will purchase the water 

 -2000 Degrees 
  -Cynthia has contacted all is good to stay the same 
 -Tours 
  -Monday--TAPS 
  -Tuesday-- Sip and Paint at My My Chicken  
   -Meghan confirmed May 8th at 5:30-8:30 
   -Kyle was going to check with neighbor to lead session 
   -will need to follow up to get supplies etc. 
  -Wednesday--Palmer Museum of Art 
  Friday-- Arboretum (Aimee will check) 
 -Sessions 
  -Irene will check to see if anyone in Music is interested 



  -Diane will check to see if anyone in Theatre is interested 
 -Stuckeman ideas: 3D printer, Laser cutter, Virtual Reality 

-SoVA ideas: shop is down a person Mary Beth will follow up, print making bags, 
papermaking, water painting, ceramic session? 
-Stephanie Swindle Thomas is willing to do a “Walking Tour: Tips and Tricks to 
photography” 
-Chef Mark Kowalski will be at 11 

 
Future meetings are: April 19, May 17, June 21 
 
Staff Retreat: May 10th  


